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July 1, 1985 
Poison 
UMSchlhp.r1
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Diann Boast of Poison received a $300 Upperclassmen Worthy Scholar 
scholarship for study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
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July 1, 1985 
Columbia Falls + Kalispell 
UMSchlhp.r1
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Denise Hurd of Columbia Falls received a $400 Bonner Scholarship for 
study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
This scholarship was established in 1905 in memory of E.L. Bonner, an 
early Montana lumberman.
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July 1, 1985 
Chester + Havre 
UMSchlhp.rl
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Lonna Nelson of Joplin received a $300 Upperclassmen Worthy Scholar 




July 1, 1985 
Hamilton + Missoula 
UMSchlhp.rl
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Susan Christian of Hamilton received a $750 Long Brothers Scholarship for 
study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
The Long Brothers Scholarship was established by Franklin A. Long and 
George B. Long, who grew up in Eureka and are UM alumni. Franklin lives in 
Ithaca, N.Y., and George, in Portland, Ore.
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July 1, 1985 
Harlowton + Lewistown 
UMSchlhp.r1
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP
MISSOULA—
Dane ELwood of Harlowton received a $900 Long Brothers Scholarship for 
study at the University of Montana in 1985-86,
The Long Brothers Scholarship was established by Franklin A. Long and 
George B. Long, who grew up in Eureka and are UM alumni. Franklin lives in 
Ithaca, N.Y., and George, in Portland, Ore.
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July 1, 1985 
Broadus + Milos City 
UMSchlhp.r1
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Mary Amsden of Broadus received a $300 Anonymous for Women Scholarship 
for study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
The scholarship fund is administered by the UM Foundation.
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July 1, 1985 
Laurel + Billings 
UMSchlhp.r1
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Timothy Sands of Laurel received a $500 Minnie Spurgin Fullam Memorial 
Scholarship for study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
Minnie Spurgin taught in Missoula schools and was Missoula County 
superintendent of schools before moving in the 1920s to California, where 
she married Mr. Fullam.
The scholarship fund is administered by the UM Foundation.
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July 1, 1985 
Prescott, Wise. 
UMSch1hp.r1
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Melissa Henry of Prescott received a $500 Minnie Spurgin Fullam Memorial 
Scholarship for study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
Minnie Spurgin taught in Missoula schools and was Missoula County 
superintendent of schools before moving in the 1920s to California, where she 
married Mr. Fullam.
The scholarship fund is administered by the UM Foundation.
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LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Stephanie Kind of Fairbanks received a $300 Upperclassmen Worthy 
Scholar scholarship for study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
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July 1, 1985 
Emp i re 
Juneau, Alaska 
UMSchlhp.r1
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA—
Mary Laschober of Juneau received a $500 Marjorie Frost Scholarship for 
study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
This scholarship fund is administered by the UM Foundation.
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July 1, 1985 
Great Falls 
UMSchlhp.r1
LOCAL RESIDENT RECEIVES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOLARSHIP
Anna Baran of Great Falls received a $400 Briscoe-Gray Scholarship for 
study at the University of Montana in 1985-86.
The scholarship fund was established in 1969 by Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Briscoe of Great Falls in memory of their sons, Ben 
Briscoe, who was student body president, and Bruce Gray, vice president, who 
were killed in an automobile accident.
The fund is administered by the UM Foundation.
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